THESE MINUTES ARE OFFICIALLY APPROVED
PTA Meeting Minutes: 9/12/18
Attendance: Maureen Deely, Dani Mokhtarian, April Terrien, Samantha Diamond, Elena
Cozuc, Rivka Daar, Eric Benveniste, Lisa Buckley, Robin Bear, Lisa Woodruff
Bookfair/Mini Bookfair: Finalizing Details - Tentative dates: Nov 5 (fall fair), Week of
February 6.
Box Tops: Working on sending out the chart to families and planning dates to collect.
Team Bulldog: N/A
Directory: District is currently working on directory
Environmental: New council position- A district wide liaison. Currently panning
projects and will need volunteers.
Family Night: First Family night was very successful. Music, sports, and ice cream
brought a large crowd.
Fundraising: Sep 18th Grill House (ETA- Changed to Sep 20) Mention Hickory Point for
20% of bill donated back to school. 11am-close. We will begin to alternate eat &
earns with Shabonee.
Teacher Appreciation and Gifts Committee: Had a successful teacher lunch at the
beginning of the year. There will be a new sign up for conferences for a staff/teacher
luncheon.
Hot Lunch: E-mails will be going out to ask for more volunteers. Reminder to sign up
for EACH adult- please do not bring a spouse to “tag along,” rather they must be
signed up as well.
-Parent volunteers must stay at the hot lunch serving table and not go to students’
tables due to allergy cross contamination concerns
- We are averaging 170 lunches a day- earning $1.00 per meal for PTA!!
- Robin is very flexible with changes to ordered lunches. You may cancel or add,
especially if new allergies are involved for the student.
- Robin will also honor credits from last year or this years’ cancelled lunches.
Membership: Working on directory coming out sooner than last year.
Special Speakers: Apryl is working with Ms. Deeley in planning stages.

Room Parent Coordinator: All classes have room parents except we need one more
each for Ms. Reed’s class, and Ms. Paseka’s class.
- For classroom parties this year we need to reiterate that no additional give-aways
may come from room parent. We must stick to the PTA provided materials.
Philanthropy: Co-chairs met to plan: want to coordinate with other committees,
Bernies Book Bank - Birthday bags, and Kind Kids Club.
Second Grade Party: Too early to plan
Spirit Wear: Ordering is currently closed- we have some new items this year!
Volunteer Coordinator: Need volunteers for Thursday morning supervisors during staff
meeting. Siblings may accompany parent.
Yearbook: Ordering flyers- will be in folders next week. Volunteers can sign up for
specific rooms/activities online, next week.
Council: PTA Run- Pre registration was extended, So far we have 310 participants.
New business: N/A
The next PTA meeting is on Wednesday October 3.

